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DIVERSITY

For most of the forty year history of the IT industry, you

only had to manage or work for any genera run-of♥the-mill

IT company to see your earnings grow by many times the

rate of GDP ♥ year in, year out. Since 2000, it has slowly

but surely dawned on people that those days are over. As

Ovum Holway☁s latest Market Trends report issued this

month shows, at best our ICT industry is in for a sustained

period of modest, low single-digit growth. There are no

researchers who disagree with that anymore We are now

down to arguing whether it☁s 8% or 5% ♥ differences

which would have been immaterial when the IT industry

was growing at 20%+!

But never in the last forty years have we seen such

marked Diversity:

l Diversity of growth by sector

I Diversity of performance by company

I Diversity of valuation

Diversity of growth by sector

Within this ICT marketplace, with modest growth only

just matching GDP when inflation is inclLded, for every

sector showing growth, there is another

showing decline. Figure 1 from the latest

Ovum EuroView: Market Trends research

shows this only too graphically,

July has seen the 02 earnings season %

in the US and the start of the interim 25

reporting season in the UK. It has 20 ☁

produced a withering series of profits

warnings particularly from the software 15

products suppliers. In turn this created

much debate in the media about whether

the "IT spending recovery was running out

of steam☝. However, when SAP

announced their Q2 results and a 9%

currently and will remain at. Siebel's Q2 results, which

showed a 10% revenue decline compared 02 2003, do

not give reason for us to revise that forecast downwards

anymore than their main rival in the CRM space, SAP,

whose results showed a 9% revenue increase compared

to Q2 2003, give rise to an upgrade.

What we are seeing is a widening diversity of

performance by company (this is demonstrated most

graphically in the Ovum Holway: Market Trends 2004

report just published),

Hank Hermann, chief investment of cer at Waddell 8.

Reed, said "I think what's happening is big guys are taking

share from the little guys☝. But that misses the point too.

IBM Global Services reported a pretty mundane 2%

growth in 02. EDS' 02 revenues were down c6%.

Contrast that with Accenture's double digit Q2 revenue

increase and HP Services' high single-digit increase. It's

not size ♥ it's just being smarter. But whether by better

organic growth or acquisition activity, this trend has been

ongoing for some time. The latest 02 results just put it into

sharper focus.

Figure 1 Diversity of growth, UK ICT market tracks GDP and inflation

CAGR 2004♥2006

UK ICT growth incl. in ation .3%

- UK GDP growth Incl. inflation c4.6"/u

  

revenue increase, the analysts breathed a

sigh of relief. Both reactions completely

miss the point! Internet

Diversity of performance by company

As you can see from the chart on the

right, spend on software products is
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Source: Ovum Holway

[conllnusd on page two]
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Figure 2 P/E ratios for Ovum Holway UK S/ITS index, April 1986♥July 2004
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Diversity of valuation

In the last month since 1st July 04, NASDAQ has slumped by 8% ♥

making our 20% decline prediction by year-end look a little more likely. Tech.

indices and associated stocks throughout Europe have mirrored that decline.

Here in the UK our own Ovum Holway S/ITS Index dropped 7% this month

and the FTSE SCS Index is down 11%. But there are still some mightily high

valuations out there. Currently, P/Es on NASDAQ still average >50. By

comparison, the c25 average P/E in the UK is much more reasonable.

But beware. There has always been a US/Europe/UK value dichotomy.

Equally, whatever the relative valuations, if NASDAQ falls, European and UK

tech, stocks will fall too. We have been keeping our P/E Charts since the mid

19808.

Valuations are now higher than the median whether you exclude or

include the crazy Y2K and dotcom periods. Valuations are now back to

1996/97 levels.

On first sight you may be tempted to say "So what? That makes me very

comfortable. . .indeed even optimistic. After all look what happened then!"

But, the outlook for our sector is completely different. Back in 1996 we,

like other researchers, were forecasting double-digit growth for IT into the

future. Indeed, notjust double-digit but more like the 20% 943+ QFOWth that

the industry was actually to experience in 1998. We admit that it wasn't until

1998 that we started to warn of the downturn that did indeed come and is

still affecting our industry.

You cannot justify sky-high valuations withDut the expectation of

stellar financial performance. The 'average☁ Company ☜St Cam☜ aChieve
that in a generally at marketplace. That's why We feel more Sure "131 we will
see a ☂correction' in current index values. Indeed the 20% decline we forecast
six months ago would only take the above graph baCk to the median line.

And remember average growth was in UOUb'e aligns in lhe years running
up to 1996, Indeed it☁s the ☁average', ☂second♥tier☂ company that now has

the most to fear. The clever investor. lUst like the Clever CompanY. Will do
much better.

We are in for a period of great diversity in cornDany performance.
That diversity could provide rich relurns for some but some pretty

dismal returns for many others. (Richard Holway)
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NOT THE EPIC YEAR IT HAD HOPED FOR

As it had previously warned, AIM-listed Epic GmuiJ 9"?
. . . 10 year Revenue and PET Record

boutique e-Iearning company Epic Group Fromwgf,

had a tough year with revenues dropping

17% to £7.3m in the twelve months ended 50 8 8
_ Cl Revenue (Cm) I PET (Cm) 7.2 73

31 May 2004. Operating pro ts suffered a

38% fall to £885K ncluding a 5:115K hit A2 41 4.4
from an aborted acquisition attempt). 2.9 36 37☁

bringing Epic's margins down from 16.3% 0 5 (m 1☂6 0a 18 1 4
to 12.1%. Pre-tax pro t decline was ' V 0☁2
cushioned by an increase in interest

earnings. falling by 24% to 俉1.36m, bringing 4.5 -☁ 3 4☁6

pre'tax margins down from 206% to 1995 1996 1997 issa 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
18.7%. Net cash in ow plummeted 57% to

£818K but cash balances rose 6% to

俉12.5m. EPS declined by 41% to 3.9p. but Epic ☁showed the faith☁ by

recommending a nal divvy of 1p bringing the total for the year to 1☁8p. up from

1 .4p the year before. Epic chairman Michael Inwards reported "encouraging levels

of sales activity" although revenue visibility in the public sector "is not as clear as

in established sectors". Nonetheless, the Board is ☁bptimistic" about revenue

growth and continues to look for "suitable value♥adding acquisitions". Epic's share

price ended the month at 89p, down 8% since the beginning of the year

Comment: This is a bit of a shame as Epic is a nice little business which

has found its only particular niche in that amorphous space called e

learning☁. Starting life in corporate video production and training, Epic in

effect combined the two business lines to concentrate on bespoke

multimedia training services. It floated on AIM in May 96 at 105p and has

since built up a small but enviable client list both in the private and public

sectors. most recently winning business for the first time in Health and

Defence By sticking to bespoke services. Epic has mitigated the worst of

Year ending 31 st May

the damage inflicted by the

industry downturn which tended

to affect skillsebased services

(training and recruitment) the

worst. We note the company☁s

'optimism' about revenue growth

which, by omission, perhaps

indicates pessimism about profits

growth. Nonetheless, Epic is still

cash generative and has plenty of

dosh for that elusive acquisition,

so it should be able to ride the

waves better than traditional

'mass market' training

companies. (Anthony Mil/er)

♥7=/. . ANITE MAKES PROGRESS, BUT SLOWLY

Anite

UK-based software and

services firm Anite has

announced its results for the year

to end April 2004. The finalised

numbers are broadly in line with

expectations and bear out the

guidance given in last month's

out the operating pro t/lossl), total operating losses, after goodwill

amortisation but before goodwill impairment and exceptionals, were £9.7m,

compared to E12.0m in 2003. Total IOSSeS before tax were £28.8m,

compared to £112.5m in 2003. Loss per share was 815p (2003: 342p).

Anite's continuing businesses made a combined operating profit

(excluding goodwill amortisation and exceptionals) of £21.5m in the year

and a PET of C19☁9m.

trading update. Total revenues

decreased by 9.3% to £196.2m.

while revenues from continuing

operations were down 5.2% to

£188.7m. According to our

calculations (although Anite

makes it very tough to wheedle

Across Anite's four main reponing lines. revenues for the year were as follows:

Public sector: revenues down 1% at E73☁9m

Travel: revenues down 12% at £28.3m

Telecoms: revenues down 1% at £36.9m

international (covering the European consultancy and SI business):

revenues down 10% at £49.7m.

Chief Executive Steve Rowley commented: ☜Considerable progress has

[continued on page iour|
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[continued iron-i page three]

been made during the year in

resolving legacy issues and setting

the Group in motion for an

improvement in its performance. . . 271 ☁7

Anle Group or:

11 yearFlevenue and PET Record

Relative to 1994

     

  

 

The current financial year has 25-3 2645 2629 193.4 1495 29 180.8 159 192.4 2025 216.3 1962

started well with tradingahead of II 6.8 7.2 5.8 i

the same period last year As a _1 92

result the Board remains '3 Revenuelgml ' PST 48-8

cautiously optimistic about Anite's ☁ The Gray Vears ☁50": ☁ The Anite Years '

future prospects. "

Comment: When Steve 412-5

Rowley took over 35 CE in 1994 1995 1995 1997 1995 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

November 2003. Anite's Board

set him a number of objectives,

including pushing through consolidation and integration of the group's

businesses and taking further steps to cut costs. These latest results

confirm that some progress has been made but that much is still to do. In

particular, we can expect Anite to continue reviewing opportunities for

disposals, following the sell-off of Anite Benelux in December 2003. We'd

broadly support such moves. especially where they involve the company☁s

☁lnternational' unit. whose SI and consulting focus still looks out of place in

the context of Anite☁s software and managed services model.

It's clear too that the public sector business has not yet nished its clean♥

up operation. Pro tability here continues to be hampered by losses on its

State of Victoria contract and development of the Pericles local government
product. Meanwhile. the lack of revenue growth is in stark contrast to many

of Anite's public sector competitors and shows how the company is not

taking full advantage of the opportunities in this market segment.

On a brighter note, the public sector group did return to operating

pro tability in the second half of the yean Indeed, overall. the period from

November to April does appear to have seen Anite improve pedormance

Vear ent ng 30th April

and it☁s encouraging to see that

trading was reportedly ahead of

both the rst half of the year and

the comparable period of FY03.

However. in our view, Anite

still has a fundamental challenge

to tackle: in a market that favours

true scale and true specialisation,

it is a mid♥sized player spread

over a number of highly

competitive markets and

geographies. The company has

undoubted strengths in its three

vertically focused business but

remains. for the moment. rather

less than the sum of its parts

(Phil Cooling/Georgina O'Toole)

 

UNiSYs
[☜Rag 'eli Dow

 

Unisys became an unlikely

member of July☁s Pro t Warning

Club when it highlighted shortfalls

in 02 earnings and revenues.

When the full numbers came in.

they showed a 26% decline in

turnover to $1,39bn in the three

months to end June 2004.

Operating income was just $23m.

compared to $86m in Q2 of 2003.

EPS fell from 16 cents to 6 cents.

The revenue decline could

have been even worse. but for a

positive 4% impact from currency

fluctuations. These 02 results

mean that, for the rst half of

2003. total revenues were up just

1% to $2.85bn. Operating income

  

SAFE-HANDS UNISYS DROPS THE BALL IN Q2

halved. compared to H1 of 2003. to $82m,

CEO and Chairman Larry Weinbach was candid in his assessment;

☜This was a disappointing quarter for Unisys, particularly given the track

record of consistency that Unisys had shown in meeting or exceeding our

earnings forecasts over the past several years". He cited an "unexpected
slowdown" late in the quarter and ensuing deferrals in infrastructure
services projects and enterprise server sales.

Comment: All in all. this is a quarter the Pennsylvania-based rm will want to

forget. But amid the gloom there are a couple of bright spots. Europe as a whole

was Unisys☁ best performing region and counteracted some of the 5% decline

registered in the US. Meanwhile. total services orders were up at double-digit

rates year-on-year and lhe company reports double-digit growth in the key area

of BPO. But declines in infrastructure managed services and data centre

outsourcing meant Unisys' services business shrank slightly in the quarter

(compared to Q2 of 2003) and saw its operating margin trimmed to just 07%

All of which goes to underline that. in today's market.there's no such

thing as a 'dead Cert'. If reliable old Unisys can miss its numbers. then it can

happen to anyone, (PhilCod/ing)

 



 

While some of their US-based rivals have recently struggled to match

revenue and earnings expectations. India's leading offshore exponents have

set about exceeding expectations and posting 01 results that outstrip

growth in the broader lT services market.

Infosys, the largest of lndia's publicly-quoted 1T firms, posted global

revenue growth of 39% to Rupeest 5.2km (or £179m) in the three months to

end June 2004. Operating margin before interest. depreciation and

amortisation increased slightly from 32% to 33%. with PBT margin

maintained at 31%,

Infosys' Bangalore rival Wipro did even better. Its 32k♥employee Global

lT Services and Products division (i.e. the offshore services business) grew

revenues by 45% compared to Qt last year to RupessiS.4bn (or £157m).

Operating profits increased by 89%. pushing operating margin up to 27%.

One interesting theme in these offshore bellwethers' Qt results was the

big improvement in European operations. Infosys found Europe, including

the UK. one of the best performing segments in the quarter. It now accounts

for 22% of the company's total revenues. compared to 17% a year ago.

Meanwhile. Wipro grew revenues from European clients by animpressive

20% quarter-on-quarter (i.e. compared to Jan-March 2004).
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INDIA PROVIDES EARNINGS CHEER

All of which provides an ideal

backdrop for the upcoming lPO

of India's largest offshorer. Tata

Consultancy Services. TCS

began its |ong»awaited public

issue on 29th July. in a move that

should raise a total of E570m-

700m (before costs) and that

values the company at £4.7bn.

That's a PSR of around 7 ♥

something of a discount

compared to rivals Infosys and

Wipro, but still well♥above typical

IT services valuations in London

and New York these days. But of

course. typical US- and UK♥Iisted

lT services operations aren't

growing at 20%+ a year with 30%

margins! (Phil Codiing)

VEGA'S NICHE FOCUS PAYS OFF

Vega Group PIC

10 year Revenue and PBT Record
Vega Group. the provider of

consultancy and technology to
Relative to 1995

the space, defence 8.

government markets. has

released results for the year to I: Hevenueitmi I Parlour 40.2 W
35. 7 35.6 35.5

30m April 2004. Total turnover for 290

. ☁80
the period increased by 24% to ☁25 29 ☁6'0 3-5 33

         

£44.1m. while turnover from

continuing operations increased Note LBTI'IFYOHiS altergoodeli -o.3

by 26%. Turnover from the UK iéi iiiisgagig inmd excemmlms 759

market (predominantly ,8]

government 8☁ defence) increasecj i995 1995 i997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

 

by 36% to £24.3m, while non-UK

turnover increased by 13%.

Operating profit before

goodwill amortisation and

exceptional items increased by

44% to 俉2.9m. The bulk of

exceptional items in 2003 (£4.1m)

were related to a big chunk of

goodwill impairment. At the

bottom line. a pretax loss of

28.7m in 2003 was converted to

a pro t of £1.9m (last year's pre-

 

Vearendlng 30th Apr.

tax pro t was affected by the goodwiIl impairment as well as a £4.7m loss

on the disposal of Vega lnformatietechnologie bv). The diluted EPS was

5.74p (2003: loss per share of 48.51p).

Across Vega's focus verticals. the performance was as follows:

I Government 8t Defence: Turnover from continuing operations

increased by 35% to 925.6m. This was as a result of an increased level of

subcontractor work (Le. the procurement of niche subcontractors on a

client's behalf for a management fee) and an increased level of hardware

sales (i.e. hardware procured on behalf of clients as part of larger contracts

such as training contracts).

[continued on pngn sixl
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[continued lmm page live]

There was also a significant increase of more than 100% in revenues

from government to £3.1m. Despite the increased level of low-margin

hardware resale and 'subcontractor☁ work, the operating margins in this

business unit increased from 9% to 1 1%.

l Space: Turnover from continuing operations increased by 16% to

£18.6m. However, despite improved daily rates and improved staff

utilisation, the operating pro t fell from £0.9m to 俉0.6m (operating margins

declined from 6% to 3%). A large part of this decline was due to increased

investment in the company☁s operations in France ♥ "the heart of the European

space market☝. In addition, the poor margin level reflects the impact of several

legacy projects that are due to come to an end in the next 12 months.

Comment: Vega's Board indicated its own confidence in the company

by reinstating the payment of a dividend. Indeed, we spoke to CE, Phil

Cartmell and there's certainly a good story totell. The company has spent

the last couple of years working on pulling together years of knowledge and

experience in the space at defence industries into a coherent offering for its

focus markets Competence areas fall under the headings of 'Iearning &

knowledge☁, 'simulation technology'. capability acquisition', 'operations &

control☁ and ☁information security'. The story has been consistent for a

couple of years and Vega's positioning is now far clearer to all stakeholders

In addition, with better integration of the business units Vega is having much

more success in cross-selling solutions to clients in different verticals.

Indeed, this is exactly how it is building up its Government business albeit

from a small base. One of its key wins over the last year has been on the

NHS☁ NPfIT contract (as a partner to Accenture) providing training and

programme/project management expertise.

Going forward, Vega intends to build its business bothorganically

Total Systems plc

 

Total Systems, a

provider of software

systems to the

insurance, warranty

and pension fund

sectors of the financial m gm mam ☜mm,☝ mm

services market, has £23m ' CGBOngon
announced full year 222K ☜3

E45K

 

 

 

 

 

TolalSystems pic

10 year Revenue and PET Record

Reht'we to 1995

 

and via acquisition. Daily rates

continue to improve as Vega

moves up the value chain and

sells more consulting-led work

(rather than its traditional mix of

training and ☂body-shopping'). it

is providing exactly this type of

high value-add consultancy

work in the procurement phase

of the MoD☁s D||(F) programme

This mix should improve

again next year as Vega

consciously tries to keep down

the level of low-margin hardware

resale and 'subcontractor☁ work.

Any acquisitions will strengthen

either its horizontal or vertical

capabilities. Of course. Vega

had looked at acquiring the

SciSys business from

CODASciSys but this fell

through after a due diligence

phase at the end of March.

Nonetheless, all the signs are

that Vega continues to look for

its next target,

(Georgina O☁Toole)

COST CUTTING BOOSTS TOTAL'S BOTTOM LINE

25.4m
{1.4 m

Elam £3.9m £3.8m

7l7 E716K
597

  

 

results to the end of

March 2004. Turnover
D Revenue E PET

has fallen from £8.9m

to £3.8m, operating 15,95

profit improved from

£489K to EEQGK and

PET increased from £597K to

俉716K. EPS improved from

4,12p to 4.94p.

Chairman, Terry Bourne said:

"Current trading continues at an

acceptable level with our existing

customers. However, our visibility

g

258 OK

ISQG 1957 1598 1599 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

Vear ending 31 i March

of future prospects is less than we would like."

Comment: There are a number of disappointing messages in Total☁s

results: current trading with existing customers is ☁acceptable☂; any

improvement in the current year is ☁unlikely'; 'delays' in gaining new

contracts: new order intake has been ☁disappointing☁. Unfortunately, it's

hard to see that the coming year will see any progress on this.

On the plus side. strict controls on costs have enabled Total to make

[continued on page seven]

 



[continued from page six]

some improvements to its profitability However. with insurance companies

focused predominantly on maintaining legacy systems, the company will

lace a continued uphill struggle.

Towards the close of the period. good news came in the guise of a

£2.6m deal with Corinthian insurance. But it needs plenty more deals of this

size to boost the bottom line via means other than cost cutting.
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And things don't look

particularly bright going forward

as the market for standalone

software sales in insurance will

struggle to nd any growthat all.

(Kale Hanaghan)

 

CAPITA

Capita unveiled another

impressive set of results for the six

months to 30 June 2004. Turnover

increased 17% to 俉620m.

Stripping out acquisitions. the

company grew organically by

13%. Group operating profit

increased 29% to £54.6m. as did

PBT ♥ to £48.1mi So margins

Showed steady progress. with

operating margins up to 11.1%,

compared to 10.6% in the same

period of 2003. Diluted EPS

increased by 40% to 4.37p.

The company also announced

four new contracts worth a total of

£293m. including a partnership

with Salford City Council worth

£250m over 12 years.

Comment: 80 Capita has

posted yet another period of

double~digit revenue and pro t

growth. Of prospects for the full-

year. Chairman Rod Aldridge said

he was "confident that

shareholders will be pleased by

Capita's results". And given the

company☁s track record, who

would argue with him?

But can Capita maintain its

growth momentum? Well.

contract activity so far in 2004

looks good. with a total of

£1.13bn of forward value signed

since January That figure

compares to ☁just☁ £286m in the

same period of 2003. and

suggests that the company

should be assured healthy (ire.

doubleedigit) revenue gains for

the rest of 2004 and into 2005☁

Of course revenue gains from

CAPITA INTERIMS IMPRESS YET AGAIN

   

1200 1130

1000 l Contractsignings

Cl Revenues
800

620

E 600 532

400 286

200

0 i . .

H1 2003 H1 2004

new contracts can always be counteracted by the loss of existing contracts.

No contract is ever unbreakable, as Norfolk County Council☁s early

termination of its deal with Capita a year ago showed, But the number of

Capita contracts due to be re-tendered in the coming years is low. with

none in the rest of 2004 and just two (A08 and DTI) scheduled for re-bid in

2005 to 2007.

As for areas that should bring in brand new business. Capita has

positioned itself to take advantage of some of the richest seams in the BPO

(and indeed S/iTS) market. The booming life and pensions administration

market. where the company has signed two major contracts (Children☁s

Mutual and Winterthur) so far in 2004. is a case in point. In the public sector.

Capita should be one of the key bene ciaries of the ef ciency measures that

the Chancellor and the Gershdn ef ciency review are about to inflict on the

civil service. UK government is targeting annual savings of E21bn by 2008

and we☁re bound to see more work for companies. like Capita. that can take

cost and inef ciency out of the back-of ce through outsourcing and shared

services. Meanwhile. the announcement of a new £250m deal with Salford

City Council shows there's still plenty of scope in local government.

interestingly for Capita. which has tended to shun JVs in its dealemaking,

the Salford deal includes an alliance with Morrison. the blue collar sen/ices

group that is part of AWG.

In none of its markets is Capita unchallenged by competitors, which

range from business services specialists to iT giants like IBM. EDS and

Accenture. But such is the wealth of Opportunity out there in some of its

key target areas and such is Capita's momentum and breadth of service

coverage. that it☁s hard not to see the company continuing its growth

trajectory and remaining UK BPO market leader for some years to come.

(Phil Codi/'ng)
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Alphameric. provider of lT solutions to the retail. bookmaking and

hospitality sectors, has announced interim results for the six months to 31 st

May 2004. Turnover was up by 14% to £31,2m. This increase is partly

explained by the timing of the Compass acquisition - on a true like-for-Iike

basis. turnover was 11% higher thanks to growth from the Leisure division.

After exceptionals and goodwill amortisation of 俉3.3m, the Group reported

an operating loss of £1.9m. compared to £2.9m in H103. Pre-tax losses

eased to £2.4m from £2.7m in the same period last year. Loss per share

was 2.1p (H103: 2,5p loss).

By division. sales at Alphameric

Leisure were up16% to £13.7m and

operating profit before goodwill _

increased by 75% to £1.4m. Having HOST::%M%
signed a £25m heads of terms with

bookmakers William Hill in April,

Alphameric Leisure can count the

UK☁s four leading bookmakers as its

customers. Alphameric's Hospitality Retail 42% (37%)

division also grew operating pro ts

before goodwill (to £0.4m compared

to £0.2m in H103) but sales remained flat, partly because it is signing a

growing number of longer term managed services contracts ♥ good news

for recurring revenue streams As presaged in its AGM statement. the Retail

division reported an operating loss before exceptionals of £0.4m, compared

to a £0.7m loss in H103. on turnover of £13.1m (H103: 210,1m).

Commenting on the outlook, Rodney Hornstein. Chairman. said: "We

expect continued gains in Leisure and Hospitality, together with an

improved performance in Retail. The Board is anticipating the Group will

deliver a sound performance in 2004 and beyond".

Comment: The Leisure division has saved the day at Alphameric with a

strong first half. But it remains to be seen whether the Leisure business can

Abhameric ~H1 04 Bushess mix

Total: £31.2m (H1 03 = £27.3m)   

LEISURE BUSINESS BOOSTS ALPHAMERIC IN H1

continue to grow at such a pace

as competition in the

bookmaking IT market intensities

and margins come under

pressure. The problem child is the

loss-making retail division. which

is struggling to convert its sales

pipeline to orders. Alphameric

claims the retail

market remains

tough but that it has

seen a noticeable
LeSUreMo/ i _

'(43%) ° increase in orders
and that the order

book is signi cantly

up on last year (at

over E18m). We're

pleased to see

Alphameric has

taken steps to

strengthen the retail division's

management and reduce

overheads. but we☁ll need to see

some more contract wins come

through before we can be

con dent of a return to growth.

The performance of the retail

division appears to have

unsettled investors, Alphameric☁s

shares were down 15% to 73p.

(To/a Sergeant)

Note: The Logistics business has been discontinued (4% ol rev. in H1 00)

DELL ♥ ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF PERFORMANCE
MIL"

DIVERSITY

Another example of the earnings increase entirely to lower component costs due to declining prices

Diversity of Performance we have

been reporting for some time

now. was demonstrated by Dell's

02 (that's to 31st July 2004)

performance guidance issued at

its AGM. Although earnings will

be 2 cents above expectations,

revenues at $11.7billion will be at

the lower end of the range

expected. Thomas Weisel analyst

Kevin Hunt attributed the

of memory chips, flat panel displays and hard disk drives.

Even so $11.7billion is around 20% higher than 02 2003; so is a pretty

stonking performance. Strong sales of servers. sales to SMEs in the US and

robust sales overseas were cited.

The problem in all this was that the media reporting of these results all

seemed to suggest ☁relief'. Clearly the recent round of tech, warnings could be

ignored and everything in corporate PC wonderland was indeed rosy again.

But. in the same articles, research from two of the world☁s largest tech.

research rms both suggested that Dell had done a great job in boosting its

global market share to c18% ~ about2.5 points ahead of HP which had

also boosted its global market share,

[continued on page nine]

 



[continued rmm page eight]

Dell had increased the

number of units shipped by

22.5% against a global market

which was up just 15%.

Remember these are unit

shipments ♥ not revenues. Poor

old Mike Norris from

Computacenter reported a few
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weeks back that. although he☁d managed to shift a record number of PCs.

price erosion would mean that his revenue from that source would actually

decline! He reported unit price declines of >15% in the last year.

The other source of revenue growth for Dell was its move into new

markets in the last year. Printers and flat screen TVs to name but two.Both

largely consumer ♥ not corporate ♥ tech. sectors

Dell is a quite superb lT success story. But proof of a recovery in

corporate IT spend it is not. (Richard Holway)

UNSATlSFACTORY RESULTS FROM MISYS
mp mnsvs ®

FOR THE YEAR

For the year to 81 May 2004, Misys saw revenues decline 11% to

£900m. operating profit decline 58% to £30.2m. pre♥tax pro ts decline 62%

to £23.1m and EPS decline 46% to 4.3p. Worst affected was Misys'

Financial Services business which went into a £12.1m loss on the back of

a revenue decline of 16% to £366m. Worst geography was UK ♥ also losing

£12m on revenues of E415m. down 18%. Across the business lines. only

maintenance revenues held steady at £242m. Nonetheless, Kevin Lomax.

chairman. believes that Misys is "now in a good position to take advantage

of future opportunities in our markets".

Comment: After some years of decline. Misys thinks it has turned a

corner. it said that Banking ♥ one of its key markets ♥ was showing growth

for the first time in three years ♥ with new licence orders (not yet showing in

revenue) up 8% in the second half (compared to the prior year). It's also

looking to increase profitability by increasing the amount of development

work done offshore ♥ from 700 staff today to 1000 within the FY.

The US♥based healthcare business is more robust than its Financial

Services (which are services to the finance industry. not software products)

or Banking offerings The Healthcare division should show decent growth in

the future. as pressure on efficiency. lack of qualified staff and new

regulations all drive lT usage. The puzzle is that Misys isn't doing better here

already: on a like♥forlike basis. the healthcare business was up in Misys H1 .

year»on»year, but H2 was flat compared to the prior year. The new licence

order book was actually down. This in a market that Misys itself says is

growing at 'high single digits☂, More effort required there, then. Misys does

have new and upgraded products to offer and is convinced it will grow next

year butwouldn☁t be drawn on its expectations.

The other puzzle with Misys is whether it really thinks it☁s a software

company. It has long said it will sell

its ☁Sesame' service. which

supports Independent Financial

Advisers (lFAs) in the UK and

accounts for 39% of revenues but

only 1 1% of operating pro t. It has

retained it only because market

conditions are poor. prices are low.

and things are expected to get

better when new regulations come

through over the coming months.

Fair enough, But also Misys offers

a nancial service connecting

insurance companies with their

brokers and says it is NOT going

to sell this one. Yes it☁s nicely

profitable and growing but it's less

than 4% of the total business.

Surely a growing. profitable

business that's way outside the

core business is one to sell to

plough back into the software

business which by its own

admission has plenty of scope for

new developments s eg as the

Basel ll regulation changes come

in. (Philip Camel/6y)

TRAIN RUNS BACKWARDS FOR QA IN H1♥6%

4::

One of the UK's leading lT

training firms. QA. has dropped

back a little in the first half of the

year. with revenues slipping 3% to

£13.7m in the six months ended

31 May 2004. Operating losses

widened by 11% to 2881 K. but an exceptional ESSOK gain (the final

payment for the disposal of PSL back in 1998) helped to almost halve pre»

tax losses to C442K. Loss per share improved from Hoop to (7)0.1p

including the effect of the share issue from the fund raising at the beginning

of the year. QA is to expand delivew capability in its agship Holborn training

centre "to take advantage of expected strong demand in quarter four" and

[conlinued on page ten]
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also to consolidate capacity when the

     

QA IC Turnover 2m

lease on another property expires p

next year. Based on recent trends, Six months to 315t May 2004 2003 ☁ Change

QA executive chairman Keith Burgess Training 1084 1067 15%

believes QA Will deliver improved Consulting 2.82 3.39 _170%

year on year performance".

Comment: it was QA's consulting TOTAL ☜'66 14-06 I ☜29%

  

activities that seemed to let them

down this time, with a 17% revenue drop to £2.8m. Nonetheless, Burgess

paradoxically reported "an improvement in our learning consulting activities".

But after speaking to Burgess and QA☁s Group Finance Director Colin

Gibson. we understand that the problem was with QA☁s 'legacy' technical

consulting activities (the old Pontis business which the then Skillsgroup

acquired back in Mar, 99), Meanwhile. revenues in QA's core training

business crept up by less than 2% to £10.8m. but managed service

revenues leapt ahead by 84%. which is a much better sign. Burgess also

reported that QA turned a small pro t in 02, and that's encouraging news,

But we wonder whether this is sufficient 'track record' to make predictions

of ☁strong demand☜ in Q4. Having got itself into much better nancial shape

with the fundraising and trying up of various 'loose ends'. and with still

intense price competition in the market, the worst thing that QA could do is

to squander it all based on an expectation of 'strong demand', But Burgess

and Gibson assure us that the expansion of the Holborn facility will infact be

METHODS
CU\\UtIIr\ti

Privately-held ☁virtual'

consultancy (Le. high-class

body shop) Methods

Consulting (nee Methods

Applications) has turned in

another great year.

Turnover for the year ended

30 April 2004 leapt ahead

by 49% to 234m (all
organic), operating profit

surged fon/vards 74% to

俉1.27m and pre-tax pro ts

El Revenue (2m) l PBTlfm)

1.24m

l.Olm

16.4 1
12.7

370K 73 393K

 

810K
13.1mm

 

a ☁wash' by the time the lease on

the other London centre expires in

March so our concerns are mostly

assuaged. Nonetheless. 0A is

one of the UK market leaders in a

highly fragmented market and

should be quite able to win its 'fair

share☁ of the IT training business

that's out there. Perhaps a

'sensible' acquisition of someone

else's 'real' demand would be a

surer step to growth. QA's shares

ended the month at 4p, down

♥6% since the beginning of the

year. (Anthony Miller)

METHODS' METHODS BRING BUMPER GROWTH!

Methods Consulting (nee Methods Applications)

10 year Revenue and PET Record

Relative to 1995

23 1.14m 22.9

34

1.28m .

737K

 

did just about [ikewisev 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

reaching 21t28m.

Comment: It just gets better

and better for Methods

Essentially a project♥led ITSA.

2001 2002 2003 2004

Year ending 30th April

Methods has established a loyal

following among its clients in the

private and public sectors and

just keeps doing the business.

Gross margins trimmed back a

little to 14.3% compared to

15.7% the previous year ♥we

assume due to fee rate pressures

♥ butthis is still at the top end of what most ITSAs can get even on the

'spot' recruitment market However, a cool eye oncosts lifted operating

margins from 3.2% to 3.7%. Pre-tax margins also rose from 3.2% to 3.8%.

Methods is starting to switch from 'time & materials☁ billing to fixed price Sl

projects (eg. their E6m/5 year contract to develop and manage a web♥

based recruitment system for the NHS which they won in September 2003).

Currently about 10% of turnover. Methods plans to increase fixed price

work to 20%. Good show. chaps. and long may it last! (Anthony Miller)

 



 

  
IDOX THE BLACK

Information management company. i-documentsystems. has seen

revenues increase 72% to £3.28m for the six months to the end April 2004.

Operating losses reduced from C496K to 俉225K, while at the pre-tax level

losses improved from £459K to £192K. A diluted loss per share of 0.33p in

03 became an earning of 0.03p in 04.

Chairman John Wisbey will be stepping down from his role when a

suitable successor can be identified.

Chief Executive. Andrew Fraser remains ☜conservative/y optimistic about

future growth plans". The company aims to move into sustained pro tability

by the end of October 2004.

Comment: IDOX is in a good position. It has transitioned from a pure

software provider to a company whose core offerings are software

maintenance, long-term managed services contracts and information

subscriptions. Its focus on recurring income has pushed annualised

recurring revenue from £15m last year to 俉2.4m this year. And it now has

greater visibility of future revenues.

In May the company acquired TFPL. a knowledge and information

management consulting company, This will boost lDOX's consulting

capabilities but also serves as a further reminder that IDOX is not the

company is used to be. It's also on the brink of turning its information

service (which collects information on best practice and governance in the

public sector) into a managed service ♥ which would cover all information

management requirements.

And the future looks pretty respectable too, It's highly unlikely than it will

face any new competition seeing as entry into the public sector market can

SAP
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I♥DOCUMENTSYSTEMS EDGES CLOSER TO

be tough. In terms of

opportunities. the Freedom of

Information Act will increase the

pressure on councils to deliver

information efficiently. And of

course, more generally. there's

the on-going opportunity to help

Local Authorities understand just

how they can manage their

information more effectively.

Yet sustained pro tability still

eludes IDOX t did. however. trade

pro tably for three of the six months

during this half year period).

This time last year we said:

☜The focus for the next six months

remains pro tability and at current

course and speed there is a good

chance that the Group will

achieve its stated aim of reaching

pro tability on a regular monthly

basis by October 2003 We hope

that by October this year. it does

finally achieve sustained

pro tability. (Kate Hanaghan)

SAP DEFIES THE DOOM AND GLOOM

While competitors flounder

and analysts preach doom and

gloom. SAP has put in a very

good set of results for Q2 2004

(to 30th June), These have been

largely fuelled by growth in the

US. though Germany and Asia♥

Pacific also did well.

Total revenues were euro

1.8bn ($1.6bn in 02 2003).

consisting of software sales of

euro 497m (euro 431m).

maintenance of euro 698 m (euro

633m), and professional and

other services of euro 1.077 m

(euro 1.064m). SAP's operating

income was euro 391 m (euro

340m) and net income was euro

249 m (euro 219m).

Trumpeting its success on the other side of the pond. SAP split out its

software revenues for the US. which increased from euro 86m in Q2 2003

to euro 140m in 02 2004; this growth of 63% would have been 70% at

constant currencies.

Comment: Overall this is an excellent set of results. and it puts SAP at

odds with its rivals PeopleSoft and Siebel, We haven't had time to pick over

them in great detail. but it's hard to see anything much to complain about.

Oh. alright then. we wouldn't be us if we didn☁t nd a nit to pick. and the

nit we have spotted is in European (excluding German) software revenues.

Our worry is that SAP☁s romance with the US takes attention away from its

largest market. which is the rest of Europe after you take its home market

of Germany out. Here software revenues were clown from $164m in Q2

2004 to $159m in Q2 2004. Software revenue is important because it is the

driver of future maintenance and services revenue. That said, overall

revenue in nonAGerman Europe went upto euro 575m (2003: euro 550m).

a modest but useful gain.

There is a conference call later in the clay (SAP has to wait for the US to

wake up) and if there are any tasty titbits from that, we'll pass them on.

(David Bradshaw)
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Top ten UK IT staff agency (ITSA). Lorien has moved back into profit for

the half year to 30th May 2004 on the back of 29% organic revenue growth

to £57.4m The company transformed an operating loss of ElOOK into a pro t

of £340K and at the pre-tax level it moved from a loss of E28K to a pro t of

E227K. EPS wast p from a loss of to during the comparable period last year.

Lorien's core Resourcing division turned over £49.7m. an increase of

34%. in stark contrast. the ☁cash cow' Specialist Services division saw

turnover increase by just 2% to £7.6m .

Lorien executive chairman. Bert Morris. expects that the company ☜will

deliver growth in the current nancial year". although progress in taking market

share in the rst half ☜has not been quite to the level we had anticipated☝.

I . LORIEN BACK IN THE BLACK ♥ BUT WANTS

omen MORE SHARE

EBOOK investment to significantly

boost its output so that it can

take on some really big jobs. one

of which may come from HP! This

raises all sorts of interesting future

opportunities for Lorien's DCP

business as of course HP is

deeply into 'print managed

services', No prizes for guessing

where this may all lead.

Anyway. back to the Core

          

Lorien plc Turnover Em Contribution Em Margin

Six months to 30 May 2004 2003 Change 2004 l2003 Change 2004 2003

Resourcing 49.7 37.0 34.3% 2.08 1.25 66.9% 4.2% 34%

Specialist Services 7.6 7.5 2.2% 1.25 1.52 47.8% 16.3% 20.3%

TOTAL 57,4 44.5 239% 333☁ 2.76 20.4% 5.8% 6.2%

    

Comment: As Bert Morris put it at the analyst brie ng. "it was a lot of

hard work for fair/y modes! return☝ ♥ and that really sums up the state of the

UK ITSA market at the moment. Lorien did very well on the contractor side

of the market with a strong Qt which stabilised in 02. Margins eased a tad

from 9.9% to 9.6% mainly due to more 'payrolling' (low margin service) at

the Royal Bank of Scotland. The permanent business lagged the contractor

business (typical for the sector) with a stable Qt but much stronger 02,

which should hold for the rest of the year. Lorien's ☁solutions' business.

Resolution. was profitable for the first time but has yet to 'wash its face' 7

Lorien FD Chris Hinton hopes this will happen by this time next year. We've

never been keen on Lorien☁s move into the 'real☁ system house business but

at least it has been prudent in its approach. Still. it's taking a long time to

get any real payback.

Strangely enough perhaps the most exciting opportunities for Lorien

actually lie within its Specialist Services 'cash cow' division. The Market

Research business seems to have carved a niche in databasevdriven digital

colour printing (DCP) for direct mail campaigns. Lorien is about to make an

aimlij
SYSTEMS SERVICES GROUP

IT staff agency (lTSA) Highams

Systems Services Group has

reported a downturn in business in

its most recent nancial year. but

business. where Lorien is in

sturdy shape but now must nd

ways of growing its top line (ie win

market share). To do this it has to

boost its master vendor business

and move it up the value chain

into higher managed

services. Morris tells us that they

have a few irons in the fire and

recognise they have to get the

first one under their belt in order

to establish a ioothold in this very

important part of the ITSA

market. Lorien's shares ended

the month at 76p. down ♥12%

since the beginning of the year.

(Anthony Miller)

level

HIGHAMS SHRINKS (AGAIN) THEN GROWS

simultaneously announced the acquisition of privately-held ITSA. RWP

Recruitment Services and a halfemillion pound placing. Let☁s take these in turn.

Highams' revenues for the year ended 31 March 2004 dropped by 23%

to £8.56m, partly due to the disposal of its factoring software business,

[continued on page thirteen]
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Highams Business

Solutions (H88). in Nov.

2003. HES contributed

EBOOK revenues and

E292K pro t to these

results, Highams' total

operating losses more than 251 1.38m

doubled to £487K and pre- 32 899Kis.4579k

tax losses widened by 45%

to HEZBZK. Loss per

 

11.2598K☁
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Highams Systems Services Group
10 year Revenue and PET Record

Relative to 1995

  

share did likewise and

stood at (♥)1.45pt
Revenues for El Revenue (2m) I PBT (Cm)

Higham☁s core ITSA

business tell about 19% to

27.701 but the division ran 1995 1996 1997 1993 1999

up losses of 2507K

compared to the previous

year's profit of £523K.

Gross margins are now

just under 9%.

Highams chairman Graham Maw. who announced he is to stand down

when a replacement is found, advised that the ITSA market is likely to

remain "challenging" this year but with the acquisition of RWP, he ☜expect(s)

to see a signi cant growth in our revenues this year and improvement in the

bottom line". Highams continues to seek further acquisitions.

As for the acquisition and fund raising. Highams is to buy RWP for

俉2.05m. comprising $215me cash and the balance in shares (via loan note)

RWP had pre-tax pro ts of £327K in the year to 31 December 2003, No

mention of revenues for 2003. but in 2002 FiWP turned over c221 Om for a PET

of £162K. Highams has placed 8,3m shares at to raise CSOOK gross and has

also arranged an invoice discounting facility to provide working capital.

Comment: A pretty bold move by Highams but probably the right one.

Loss»making for the past ve years, and with cash running down in a

cash-hungry business (lTSAs frequently have to pay their contractors

twice before they receive one payment from their clients) extra funding

was required. And in a slowly recovering ITSA market, any real growth had

ANNOUNCES lNTERlMS

  

♥2 . 03m

2001 2002 2003 2004

Year ending 31 st March

to come from acquisitions. Now

that they have sold off the

factoring software business,

Highams can concentrate fully

on being an ITSA. It'll still be

tough, though, and being small it

will have to find some good

niches to be able to survive the

onslaught of the 'majors' such

as Spring and Hays. and

especially to boost its margins

which are a tad undernourished

Highams shares finished the

month at 8p, a ♥38% decline

since the beginning of the year.

(Anthony Miller)

MICROGEN KEEPS EYE ON DIAGONAL AS

Microgen, the "acquisitive IT

servicas and solutions

organisation", has not given up

hope oi buying SAP consultancy

Diagonal even though reseller

Morse launched a recommended

offer worth 55p a share during

July, A couple of days after the

offer was made public Microgen

announced its interim results

which showed revenues almost

doubling to 俉21.1m for the six months ended :30 Jun. 04, boosted by its

purchase of MMT Computing and Imago QA at the end of last year.

Microgen also made great strides forward in pro tability, with operating

pro t before goodwill and exceptionals up from CBBBK to 俉2.5m. turning

last year's total operating loss of 俉821K into a total operating profit of

£1.19m. This result lifted operating margins from 8.8% to 11.9% (pref

goodwill etc), or 5.6% after goodwill etc.

Pre-tax pro ts also rose dramatically. from £1.07m to £2t64m before

goodwill etc. turning last year's post-goodwill etc loss of £2.36m into a

profit of £1.33m. This generated a diluted EPS of 2.1p compared to a loss

of 1.8p last year.

[Continued on pugn raunnen]
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[continued from page thirteen]

Each of Microgen's business lines grew well. Software product revenues

gained 55% to £6.2m. Managed Services revenue rose 9.7% to 26m. and

Consultancy revenues jumped from E1.6m to £8.9m.

Microgen executive chairman Martyn Ratcliffe was "satisfied" with the

company☁s performance.

Turnover EmMicrogen plc
Six months to 30m June

16p a share better off on his

investment in the SAP

consultancy.

Ratcliffe paid an average of

nearly 39p a share for his 7.6%

Operating Profit Em ♥

Change

 

Softwarerbased

Managed SerViees

Consultancy

146.3%

0.4%

>600%

 

Comment: And so he should be, Microgen has not unpicked these

results so we don't clearly understand the true impact of the MMT and

lmago acquisitions. but we do know that at the time Microgen made its

offers MMT had half-year revenues of some £12.5m and was losing money

(to February 2003) . and image had full year revenues of 俉6.8m and was just

over break-even (to September 2003). The clues are in the margins.

Microgen's software business improved operating margins from 12.7% to

20%, managed services margins slipped a tad from 21 .8% to 19.9%. and

consultancy margins rose from 9.4% to 12.4%, You really can't complain.

Not only has Microgen seemed to integrate its acquisitions quickly and

effectively, but it is also being very sensible in basing the majority of its

development staff (over fifty of its 64 staff) in its offshore development centre

in Poland. And even if Morse eventually wins Diagonal, he is also potentially

92.6%

 

stake in Diagonal back in June.

and Morse is currently oflering

55p of which just over 30p is

cash. Given Ratclitfe☁s track

record ♥ and to be honest. the

somewhat questionable value for

a reseller in buying a SAP

consultancy ♥ we think Microgen

might ultimately prove the better

home for Diagonal. Microgen's

shares ended the month at 57p.

down ♥5% since the beginning of

the year. (Anthony Miller)

mommies

Flomerics Group. the

supplier of analysis software to

the telecommunications.

semiconductor and computer

industries. has announced results

for the six months to 30th June

2004. Turnover declined 9% to

£4.43m but was flat at constant

exchange rates. Recurring

revenues declined from 57% of

the total to 52%. Losses

improved at the operating level by

£30K to £137K and at the pre♥tax

level from E144K to E106K.

Diluted loss per share improved

from 0.98p to 0.71 p.

David Tatchell, CEO and

company co-founder aims to

leave the company before his

60th birthday in 2006. With this in

mind. the company has kicked off

REVENUES FLAT AT FLOMERICS

a programme to recruit a COO who will ultimately take over from Tatchell.

Across its regions. the result were as follows:

I US (its biggest market) down 14%. mainly due to some large multie

year licences being signed in the comparative period last year

I European revenues flat. with the UK up 6% and Germany up 9%

l Asia-Pac revenues up 39% (now 23% of turnover compared to 16%

previous year)

David Mann. Chairman. said: "After a long period of contraction in the

electronics industry. which has been affecting our results since 2007, we

have found our market conditions this year relatively stable with some

positive signs of recovery. "

Comment: The opening of Flomerics' offshore facility in India should

bring down Costs around product development. Unfortunately. the release

of a new product in March (called FLO/PCB) has turned in sales that have

so far been slow. its new FLO/EMC product is also "taking longer than

expected to secure take up". However, further investments in its Micro-

Stripes product appear to be paying off with sales up 40%.

If past experience is anything to go by. with revenues normally skewed

towards the second half of the year. it looks as though Flomerics will be

turning in a full year revenue performance not altogether different from last

year. (KateHanaghan)
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Mergers 8r Acquisitions
Buyer Sou", Seller Description Acquidng Plies comment

Buslness Sysrcrns Global New☜ Sermons a Londonmsod supsldlary ol Is [I 15K Thrs ls a relalively small slep lor 俉23m~revenuo ESE bur should nl
Group Europo Japanese glanl lloohu Corporarlon managed wilh lis salad (and rusulredi sualogy or re-al gning us husmess

hosllng and model away lrorn hardware sales and rowards managed servlces
rT
malnlenanc
e asses

cES Sorrwaro SkillJam SklilJam ls die person-mpeison skill luou/n cum ln FY04 SkillJarll recorded nel revenues or £2.03m. cEs says me
gaming nuslnoss operalod iry Game acoursrlien ls complemenrary lo rrs person-loperson exchange
Unlverso Inc bemng puslness.

chom Group Valuovad lnlorrnalron caprure rnarkel in rho 100% 5500K Valuevad. which had sales ol 52m and an operaan prom oI 550k ln
Middle Ens! 2003. brings Dream a loomold ln me Mrddle Easiern and Arabic

language markers. as well as cusrol-ncrs ln UAE. Saudi Nahla. lnrn.
iraq. Pakisran and Turkey.

FFaerrII plc Future Dynarmts Lid Software and Islam services to me 100% Ma This looks hire a good move on paper ♥ we luslhape irwon'r drslmcl
derivarives seclor in rho UK and us Frasrml lmm inc rundarnenial challenge or rnalring real progress

iowards promaorlny ln me currenr nancial year.

Hamor Group pic Arucomlnlogralls German-owned secunry syslarns loose or N/a vwm nus rncreased mass wIll come oconol-nlos or scale. whlch can
Mammalian company secunry only be good news inr Harrier. While he uKowned mmpany nas

busrness. been growing ils annual urrnover. ir nas snuggled lo remarn
prollrable.

Highams Syslarns aw? Recruilmenl Pcnnanenr and conoacl rroorsonnel IDD☁V. 22mG In a slowly recoverlngiTSA malkeL any real growm nad lo come
Services roup Scrvlcns hum acquisitions. ngrlarrls is re buy RWP Ior £2.05rrl. corrlpnslng

El .5srn cash and ma balance ln shares rvla loan norn). nwv had
presux pro le or zazvx In ina year lo 31 Dec, 03. Hrgnarns has
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an invoice dlseounung Iaclllry lo provrdo wondng capnal.

LE icon Onion" Canton! managemenl systems mm Nra LE icon was Iorrnad mrough rhe merger el iconMsdlalab and Losl
consulllng. dosrgn and developmenL Boys in 2002. The acquisirron or ooiocll wlll see me company

expand irs consuliancy and servlees orienngs. Over ma lasr Mo
years we company has acqurle Proleus. Blue Wave and Nailec
spluoons. Mosl recen y is added Aspeer Group lo rhar llsr (see
below).

LB Icon Aspocl InlalnolConsulnng and web services IOWA, EBZm The exlsnng operanons cl [he LE icon group In ma uK wlli he

consolidared wriri Aspecr Group. The colnbinaoon will increase LB
Icon's UK revenues in cEurlarn. ln FY03. LE Icon gruup revenues
were EursSm.

Novoll Salmon Fr services and consulhng louvre N/a Nouell is to acqulve Wanordpasad TTconsulrancy. Salmon la build
irs enrarpnso consulrlrlg and servlcas capabrlioes In rho UK. In Fvua.
Salmon made a PBTol El rrl on revenues or El2.lm. lls cusrorners
include household names such as Tesco. Argos. Channel 4 and
Thames Walor. In iacl. iusnaslmnnh lhe company annnunced u had
dolrvered a new oorporale porral lor Dixons Group.

Tadpole suoam Theory Deslgns and develops plauonns lor Iou'n☂a Nla earlrdrnia♥oased suearn Theory has a 39m disrnburlon deal wrm a
Technology deploying (pledomlnan y games) .lapancso broadband provider and Tadpole nanls lo use due lo gain

solrware over he web enoy lo me Japanese and. ulrlrnalely. Asian rnarlrers.
xKo Souwaro Enlerpnse sorrware ESS has sold rls 5MB ousrness Nla used This laresr acoulsluon sees XKO eonnnue irs soaregy ol aeouinng in

Syslnms Limiled managemonl sohwars opararions lo order lo widen us cusiomer base and boosl rocurrrng revenues (ii
Xi<o rnade rwo ucqursruons during was ler a rural ol mini)

voomedla wnoosh Group Mohlla P'WM malkaung and Iou'ra 574.5!" The consideranon lor lno acquisinon ls Ihe issue o! 1.75 million

technology snares ln VooMedla pic ro rrre vendors. These shares will be sub|eci
lo a lock~in lor a period or re rnonrhs Irom me dare oi issue. In
aodloon. mere is an oarnour provision. which could snulle irre
vendors in Susanna payable in cash or shares, or VoaMedla's
opoon, dependenl on Whoosh acnrevlng mlnlmunl revenues or
£400,000 In [119 secnnn hall cl me nancial yuar and samings

belora lnloresl. laxahan. depreclanon and arnomsallon ol 250.000
lor lhe same porlod.

Recent IP05
Name Activity SIITS or index Market Issue Marker IPO Date Price and Premium]

\ I r 1 Dulcnm Class Price l Cap. .111 04 _ ☂ Dlsepunt

hm Group [T assurance services 5W5 CS AM ☁70}: 223 GM 14♥Jul-04 169p 4%

Husnsr Technologies SP Dolcom CS AM 909 225.1 m 14-Jul-04 105p l7☜/o

Prologic Fashion industry sms suppllel srrs SP AM 75p £32m 05-Jui♥04 84p rm
XN Glookoul Holdings EPos sysierrs to leisure industry SITS SP AM 96p EZI .1 m 29-Jun-04 106p 5%

Forthcoming |P_Os ☁
Name r Activity SIITs or Dolcom Index Class Marlin ☁ ; Esl Issue Price in ☜In 019.

Index Ir . ☁ I ' . . .
Phoenix IT Nhnagad Serv'ces SITS CS Na Na Na TBC
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Holway/SYSTEMHOLJSE S/ITS Share Prices and Capitalisation
' 51.3.91 ☂ PSR 1 sms Share price Share price: Capilallsah'on |
505 Price1Gspi1ahsa on Hisbric Ran'o j Index rmve since %nnve§ rmve 5m '

7 7 7, Cal $01104. $00-04 P/E 7 Cap/Rev. ☁ 20011-04 3%]an inm☁ $011104

AFA Wslerrs SP £0.15; E7.08m Lass 1.17.} 125 6.25% 44.44%; -ED.47m

NTGmLp CS £0.58} £28.90m Loss 1.7311 378 44.81% «1.96%! -£5.00m

Alpl'wreric SP 20.73 294.3011 Less 155' 333 44.71% 515.57%] 4:14.321"
Marian SP £0.81 £31.60m Loss 5.461 403 1.90% 17.52%5 £0.65m

Ame Gtmp cs 20.40. 217370111 Loss 0.93; 200 703% 2.43%! -£12.17m
Algonau Garne7§77 77 7777 7 71 SP 20.051 25.72111 7 Les; 7777 1.25 7 63 44.29% «1.00% 12097111
Allanlic Gubal SP £0.44: £10.00m Loss 6.41 1491.5 20.00% 47.62%; -22.51m

AmmV S/shrrs SP £0.63? 1338.20!☜ 7.9 1.501 926 079% 14.55%l {0.30m

AIJhrDrny Oorporan'nn SP £1.67 £183.70m 57.1 5.221 51 {53.27% -30.27% £92281☜

Aveva GrDLp SP £5.30 81 16.10m 115.8 3.20☁ 2650 4.93% 10.42% -66.03m

Amn (imp CS £1.21 £62.70m 19.4 1.32 689 -5.49% 25.62% -£3.62m

Bani Ir zrmn'onal SP £0.51 £12.70m 23.3 1.71 777 6.32% 6.32% £0.70m

Brady 7 SP 110.79 £20.10m N/a 9.84. 975 -2.47% -2.47% -£0.47m

Business S☂skan-s CS E0. 12 £9.69m Loss 0.44☁ 99 0.00% -1 1.32% 20,001☜

(kph (3101;) CS £3.06 £2,025.00m 21.6 1.97☁ 82715 -3.92°a 25.93% {98.62111

Chamns cs £0.25 £10.50m Loss 0.77 273 11.11% 5.65% £1.08m
GBle (310141 CS 130.021 £10.90m Loss 1.17 304 0.00% 133.33% -20.70rn

Ovid! CS £1.95 £84.90m 17.5 0.97 1128 2.60% 12.66% -£2.26m

Oarity Corrrnaroe v 1 SP £0.70: £11.10m 28.1 1.67 556 4.51% -1.42% £0.50m

Giniml (bmpuing SP £0.29l 68.99111 Less 424☁ 230 14.00% «25.97% 21.11171

(MS Webview CS £0.05 £4.00m Loss 2.93 357 -16.67% 69.35% -£0.77m

mDASdms CS 2115☁ £80.00m 14.8 1.22 2442 -3.82% 6.78% {3.20m

07mm SP 21.771 224.601" 18.2 1.07 1362 -6.35% -12.16% -21.67m

OmPel (5101.9 7 R 120.81 [26.90771 65.1 0.54 648 6.81% 4.52% 431.701☜

Convuacerer F1 23. 15 £594.20m 13.3 0.37 469 46.36% {33.09% -2116.02m

QnrrpuerScnvale Gmlp SP £0.55 217.10111 Loss 4.78 468 0.00% 29.41% -E0.04m

Cbrpora SP £0.30☁ £4.13m Lass 16.74 776 -14.49% -1.67% {0.70m

0% Gimp CS £0.12 £3.07m Loss 0.08 204 23.44% «9.26% {0.93m

Dealogic SP £1.73 £121.00m N/a 4.55 752 43.50% 43.01% {13,930.
Delcam SP 22.27 513.301. 0.4 0.72 871 5.30% 36.45% -i1.03m
De ca CS £5.73☜ £128.00m 13.9 2.41 1431 «0.87% -6.91% J211.10m

Diagoral CS £0.53} £47.90rn Loss 0.75 763 12.90% 29.63% £5.40m

Dimman R £7.70} £161.40m 16.8 1.05 2361 -1.28% 11.84% {2.06m

Dirrersion Dela F1 2025☁ £375.90m Lass 0.33 50 -1 1.1 1% -25.33% £46.ng

DES Dajg sgg 7 7 7 SP7 £0.51 216.2213 11.2 1.51 453 46.53% 49.84% -&:4.17m
Ea tvon SP £0.02 £8.39m Loss 25.2 10.9 -37.50% 48.28% {4.51m

Easyscteen SP £0.20☁ 214.60m Loss 9.67 115 -33.33% -4.76% {6.72m

Edos SP 3097☁ £137.10rn 6.0 0.901 4823 40.02% -31.07% -215.28m

Elemric Dala Processing SP 20.581 £14.20m 11.5 1.66: 1761 -1.71% -6.50% {0.23m

Eire heracnyg _ __ 7 71775713☜ 7 7_ 20.09 126.1 1m 7 4.79 0.23 150 40.00% 125.00% _ 20.3211.
Ep1c Gimp CS £0.89r £23.20m 22.8 3.32 843 4.32% -7.81% {1.05m

ELIDIirk Managed Services ' CS £0.35 £3.59m 28.7 0.39" 345 1.47% 23.21% £0.05m

Fhsl ll SP £0.08 £14.50m Loss 5.0 62.5 -9.09% 33.93% £1.26m

Hrarniai (11113615 SP £0.41☁ £11.30m Lass 1.10 176 2.41% 67.01% {0.20111

Flighsbre (2010 SP £0.05 £5.27m Loss 20.15 477 «1.55% 52.27% -EO.25m
Plenum: GIDLp SP £0.60 £8.79m. 15.2 0.57 2305 083% «0.83% -£0.07m

{Foussall ors GOLF SF 120.48 £13.60m Loss 2.45 244 3.26% 35.71% [0.40111

KBGOLp SP £0.17 £13.50m Lass 1.13 110 0.00% -44.26% -20.01m

:Gladsmne SP 1 130.17 £7.37m 9.0 0.91 419 -6.94% 34.00% {0.48111

☁GOEI A 1☂ £1.18 £44.70m 95.3 0.54 813 -8.53% 19.19% -£4.23m

(395mm Corrpmirg 77 CS 1 22.73 £134.90m Loss 16.76 2935 ☁21.10°n -18.14% 2936.00m

HaI eerIp CS 1 £0.17 124.le 23.6 0.64 130 45.19% 22.09% -20.88m

Hawey Nash Group A 1 £0.68 £41.00m Loss 0.34 386 -9.40% 40.60% -23.60m
Highan's Sysbrrs Senlines 777 A 20.08 £1.57m Loss 0.23 222 -38.46% 64.69% -EO.97m

Horimn Tednology CS £0.62 £44.50m Loss 0.24 228 -9.49% -5.34% -£4.70m

HotGmLp CS ☁ £0.18 £39.50rn Loss 15.58 208 ~4.11% 14.11% -E1.40rn

IS Salmons CS [0.1 4 33.35m Loss 0.57 503 -2.17% 55.17% -£0.06m

ICM CouplerGum CS ☁ £2.95 £61.30m 23.9 0.77 1638 1.72% 24.21% £1.00m

|Oocunem9ys15r15 SP 2011 22000111 Less 407 14 10.00% 2.33% £1.31".
7177 93991705017 7 £0.71 7 595.5001 Loss 0.75 2340 46.47% 17.36% 4:19.191"
lrmvalionGmm £0.24 2105.50m Loss 2.43 1015 25.95% 11.02% -1136.87m
lrlblligeri ErmromErS SP 1 £0.06 57.54111 Loss 4.04 59 26.67% -37. 14% 522.96m

Irrerame 1319115155111☜ SP 1 20.02 23.7511 Loss 17.5 750.0 «9.52% 32.14% 50.50".
Inbmede Gtpr SP £0.20 £6.71m Lass 4.4 330.0 45.74% 13.14% -£1.27m

☁mnel csine§ 301;) SP £0.03 £1.91m Lass 1.3 75.0 3.45% 36.36% 20.05111

1|nwu 7V 7 777 77 7 SP £0.11 27.16111 Loss 3.09 1184 14.33% 46.67% 20.931☜
Wont" SP £0.02 21.80111 Loss 0.70 31 4.55% 27.78% 20.04171

iiSCFT (3:01p SP £3.65 £533.10m 55.5 6.62 3318 45.70% 4.55% £155.23m

ITNEI' CS £1.89 £138.40m 10.5 0.75 539 -2.08% -37.38% -£2.93m

I'Tra'n 7 77 SP £0.11 £6.82m Loss 7.8 126.5 2.38% 67.35% £0.18m               

J el☁tvanls (D the Slack Exchange are a ocated anmaex O1 1000

1151509951 company has the same 911531 a a smular Change

. Prmnux R : F1 1151 A :11 Agercy 0 : Othev

a.☜
SYSTEMr.

': ☂11 1» ».   
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Stare PSR S/iTS Stars price 5mm price (hpihlisarion

SCS Price (hpital☂sah☂on Historic Ratio lrdex rmve Sims "/o move move sime

_ V Cal. 31)qu01 30.11191 , PIE Cap/Rev. swam mm mm mm
iGBusiness Tachmiogy SP 20.90 245.601☜ Loss 6.84 684 .4.79% 45.17% {2.25m

KeiM'II 5P £0.56 243.80!" 20.7 2.34 1103 45.45% -4.62% -£E.00m

Madge Techmiow Solu ors SP £0.06 £13.51m Lass 70.6 1150.0 24.34% 412.50% £2.79m

Login CS 俉1.64 £1,234.00m L055 0.80 2249 -10.25% -35.90% -E1 37.861☜

Lgliellm W m A 7 7 A >>>>__£_o.76 £14.10m L055 _ 0.17 755 _-_12.72"/° _ 42.21% -£2.00m
Macro 4 SP £1.77 £36.80m Loss 1.12 712 1.44% 11.36% £0.50m

MarpowarSo Ware SP £0.33 £14.40m L055 407 335 41.76% 38.30% -£0.10m

Malibolough S riing 5P £0.48 21 08.801☜ 18.8 1.25 343 -24.41% 9.09% {34.78er

W 77" cs my £50.00m Loss 1.99 245 5.37% 5.05% {2.60111
SP £0.15 £22.70m LOSS 0.29 312 41.56% 64.33% -£3.00m

SP £1.84 £975.10!☜ 23.5 1.04 2283 4.32% >13.34%{ -£78.52m

SP £0.21 £5.49m LOSS 1.54 280 -1 0.64% 44.74%" -£0.63m

Morse R 21.15 £143.90m LOSS 0.50 458 -14.23% -19.65%☁ £24941☜

MSB Inlerra oral A 20.69 £14.10m 73.4 0.21 363 0.00% 42.91%: £0.00m

Ncipher SP £1.65 £43.20m LOSS 3.22 660 3.45% 8.55%.| £1.44m

NeiBensm CS £0.62 £11.90m 16.4 2.32 310 47.38% 61.04%: -£☁2.62m

Nehall SP 2019 £12.60m Loss 8.0 388.9 -12.50% 25.95% -E1.80m

Nesbre CS 2035 £32.50m L055 260 230 41.54% -10.97% £4.46"!

Nomgale iriorrmlian Soiuiiclns CS £0.56 £277.20m LOSS 2.36 215 -1 3.85% -3.03% £44.50m

NSB Rem☜ S/sterrs SF £0.25 £88.50m Less 1.38 2196 0.98% 48.53% ~£O.11m

OISCIiCKHR SP 俉0.06 £8.37m LOSS 1.78 144 0.00% (30.30% -£0.18m

Pamy A 20.10 £29.60m 9.8 0.15 1708 40.87% «1.65% £3.59m

Pasysrems SP £0.16 £22.90m LOSS 2.84 145 -24.39% -11.43% {7.39m

PCMedics amp CS £0.01 £2.39!" Loss 2.5 363.6 33.33% 150.00% £0.73m

PilatMediaGiobal 5P £0.36 215.20☝! 14.8 2.38 1800 49.10% 9.05% -£4.24m

P130109)! SP £1.20 £24.00m LOSS 10.95 860 *1 3.36% 47.24% -£,3.70m

Plaril Holdings 5P 20.24 222.001" LOSS 1.25 1000 '1 5.79% -15.75% -£4.13m

PSDGDLp A 22.60 £65.30m LOSS 1.84 1152 6.63% 41.85% ~{俉3.78m

QR CS £0.04 £9.67"! LOSS 0.37 16 5.87% 47.65%. £1.03m

Qiarm'ca A £0.57 £2.90m Loss 0.87 456 0.89% 16.49% £0.20m

Ra Iriernarioml SP £0.09 £6.12m Loss 0.56 147 26.00% -3E.33% -£2.12m

Rah" Decislors SP £0.18 251.60"! 17.8 1.65 240 2.90% 39.22% £1.48m

RM SP £1.21 £108.10m 11.4 0.53 3443 4.74% -9.06°/a -£5.40rn

Royalblue GOLD SP £4.43 2145.001☜ 18.5 2.97 2605 43.98% >12,80%1 -£22,65m

Saga Quip SP 21.73 £2,212.00m 19.5 4.28 66442 -7.37"/o 4.71%: -£176.D1m

SDL CS £1.12 £61.70m Loss 1.04 747 8.57% 32.54% -£4.98m

SeNicsPowar SP £0.34 £24.90m Loss 5.98 340 -E.85% -1 3.92% £1.90m

Sims Frnanclal SP £0.82 £13.90m L055 055 543

VSriBV'iISrEplcii V V 7777 "77 "Sf 7 V ☁ £9.37 7 7 £7.ng Less 777 5.7 60.9 W, W 7
Sopth SP £0 21 £23.80m Loss 4.04

Spring Quip A $21.07 £166.80m Lass 0.52 -£14.90mi

StaiPro GmLp SP 24.2 1.41 24.19% £0.80m☁

Sibl em gml ,, , 5E , 1m , , .15 ,, :98-52☜!° , mizm,☁
Slperscape VR SP . . Loss 38.8 23.21% - . m☁

Su☂fCor OlMasJSB) SP £5.47 £169.00m 28.6 4.08 40.41% ~27.18%l -£19.76m;

☁syrsrar CS £0.79 £128.60m 21.0 0.54 6.76% 20.61 %1 £8.20m.

System Urion SP £0.87 £91.80m 9.1 1.68 23.79% »1 5.20% »&A.76m1

Tadpole Technology SF £0.11 £32.60m Loss 8.64 266 -29.03% 42.00% -£13.39m☁
Telec y CS £0.11 £30.60m L055 207 15 0.00% -21.05°/o -£18.02m

TIMI Gtmp CS £1.33 £16.40m 18.9 1 .74 1152 -1 55% 17.26% -£0.27m

TOIEX REE" SP £0.55 £83.70m 6.8 9.05 1365 -6.67% 36.50%☁ -£6.16m

TDEISyswrrs SP 俉0.55 £6.17m 11,9 2.0 1113.2 48.52% 2.69/91 -£1.41m

Tomhs☁wne GOLp SP £0.55 £10.20m 66.0 0.7 542.9 2.59% ~1.58%☁ £0.20m1

Trace GoLp SP £0.78 £11.80m Loss 0.8} 620.0 {11.13% 20.16%1 -20.40m1

Triad Quip CS £0.65 £10.30m Loss 0.31 503.7 2.16% 15.25%: -£O.20m

☁Tribal G'th CS £1.55 £130.60m LOSS 0.8 1142.4 -9.59% 43.05%☁ -E13.85m

Unirra Nerworks F1 £0.02 £3.28m 16.0 1,6 390 0.00% >20.00%☁ £0.00m

Ulnasls GOLD SP £0.00 £3.03m Loss 36 5.2 0.00% ~20.00% -EO.14ml

Universe Golp SP 2025 £15.00m Lass 0.4 1088.5 3.52% «3.52% 20.91111

Vega Gimp 05 £1.61 £29 801☜ Loss 0.7 1315.7 -1 53% 43.00% £3.72m

VI groLp SP £0.12 £4.29!" Loss 0.6 230.0 43.21% 43.21% -£0.65m

Manet 05 £0.08 £9.49m Lass 332.0 62.5 41.76% 0.00% -£1.43m☁

Warthog SP £0.02 £5.58rn Loss 0.5 40.7 0.00% 77.42% -£0.25m.

WealihNhragamerlSoMare SP £0.18 £3.49m Loss 1.2 135.5 4.39% ~1. °/o -£0.12m

Woriqulage V r W SP 7 7 20.14 229.5% VLgss 2.2 0.0 5.77% 17.o2% £1.60m
)énsa CS £0.66 £224.30m Loss 0.7 1692.3 -1 9.02% 22.35% -£52.70m

)(XOGmLp SP 俉0.75 £20.70m 1.055 0.51 500.0 -1 1 16% 412495 £2.83"!

rm aleckmn Holdings SP £1.06 £22.70m Lass 1.51 1081.6 8.16% 8,16% £1.61m
t)(penlsg 9:91;; W l 95 7 20,01 7 V 29.13111 Lpss 0.7 30.0 70.00% 740.00% £0.00m1     Note: Main SVSTEMHOUSE S/iTS Index set at 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new anlranls 10 the Stock Exchange are allocated an index 01 1000
based on1heissue price. The SOS Index is no! weighted; a change in ma share price 011m: largest company has the same enscr as a similar change

for me smallest company. Category Codes: CS : Computer Services SP = Software Product R : Reseller A = 11 Agency 0 = Olher
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A 30-Jui-o4 snrs Index 4710.46
FTSE IT (SCSHndIX 俉25.80

IlchMARK ☁00 1063.60

. I I I E ,
Followmg last month☁s at-to-slightly posmve ESE

- r 4☁ w mmwwm FlSE SmallCnv 247997
performance, duty has brought wim rt notable declines cm.☝ In Ma; Sins mu ☜SE ☁MMMK .mE IT , as! . "SE

across all the indices we follow (see table opposrte). Our Ioo , 1w, scs 1mm AIM inn-s small Cup
I _ I Mmm {DUN/D4 tom/Mimi 4.21% 4.14% 8139☂. 40.30% 4.56% 0.98%

very own Index, covean ct 4O S/ITS companies, tumbled FIIIIII Isa. was tamer. diam?»
. - me|learl90 4868493

more than 7% during the month, As we have been saying Fm," Wang, ☜M2,.☝

for some time now, growthexpectations of the IT irdustry FM" ☁5'☜"92 ☜50-82☝- mm☜
☁ ' From Isl Jun 93 0195 59% 65.04% 48.76%

generally have been consrderably overstated. And rt now Frumtleath .Iazm. dam. .azrw.
r I I F 1 H 95 214,209; 943 969☂. «ZED?-

IOOkS as though ☁nV%10$ are nauy catCh'ng Up Wim What F2: 12 J2: 96 :103579'. «19.62% am; 427.73%
☁ ☁ metlean 97 ☁75 939☂- o'MS☁i☁: 711.327- ☜3.60%

we have been saylng for some (For more m me☁lleanB ☁55 20% 44.07% 5142'}- ~12.75☁3俉 +7.21%

growth in the IT sector is becoming inoreasingly diverse, FmIIIIsIJaIIse «9519'. 24.9w. 7055». am. vlSJS'
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were poor performances across the board, Software

companies, down almost 8%, resellers down 8%,
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month, the IT stall agency announced its full year results

revealing a drop in revenues of 23% to £8.56m. Operating losses more than doubled to £487K and pretax losses widened by 45% to

$282K. it also announced its acquisition of privately held ITSA, RWP Recruitment Service (see our Mergers &Acquisitions table on page

15 for more).

Acquisitions also had negative etiects elsewhere in the Holway indexr Web-enabling company, Tadpole Technology, which acquired

California-based Stream Theory saw its share price fall 29% to 1 1p. UK-owned and AIM listed provider of security and storage solutions,

Harrier Group, lost 15% after announcing it is to acquire the security systems integration business of German-owned Articon-Integralis.

Very few companies managed to grow more than 5%. Of those that did, Synstar was the largest capped company and gained

to rest at 79p. {Kate Hanaghan)
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